The objective of this paper is to make allowance for cost of claims in experience rating. We design here a bonus-malus system for the pure premium of insurance contracts, from a rating based on their individual characteristics Empmcal results are presented, that are drawn from a French data base of automobde insurance contracts.
INTRODUCTION
Bayesian models lead to a postenon ratemakmg of insurance contracts (Buhlmann (I 967)) Suppose that the number of claims follows a Polsson dlsmbutlon. A bonusmalus system for the frequency of claims is obtained if we consider that the parameter follows a gamma distrzbuuon (see Lemalre (1985 Lemalre ( , 1995 ) This model may include a ratemakmg of policyholders on an mdwidual basis, the parameter of the Polsson distributlon depending then on rating factors (see D)onne et al (1989, 1992) ).
The allowance for severity of claims m experience rating can be achieved by consldenng the dichotomy between claims with material damage only, and claims including bodily injury (see Lemaire (1995) ) In this model, the number of claims that caused bodily inJury follows a binomial distribution, the parameter of which follows a beta distribution.
In this paper, the severity of claims will be taken into account by using their cost. The analysis of cost of clanns makes clearly appear a positive correlation between the average cost per clam1 and the frequency risk (see Renshaw (1994) , Pmquet et al (1992) ) An a priori ratemakmg will therefore be influenced by the allowance for costs Concerning the third party liability guaranty, it can be noted that.
• The settlement of claims with material damage is pertbrmed partly through fixed amount compensations from an insurance company to the third party Thanks to Georges Dionne for motlvam~g this work, as well a~ Chr~stran Gour16roux, Eric Renshaw and two anonymous referees for comments This research received financial ~upport from the F6d6railon Fran~al~e des Socl6t6~ d'A,,surance AS' FIN BULLETIN Vol 27, No I, 1997, pp 33-57 • The amount of compensatzons related to clanms including boddy injury depends on the socml posntion of the vnctzm Hence, it ~s difficult to explain the cost of these claims by the rating factors, and we shall mvestngate the damage guaranty m the empnncal part of the paper Allowing for cost of clanms m bonus-malus systems can be achieved m the following way. starting from a rating model based on the analysis of number and cost of claims, two heterogeneity components are added They represent unobserved factors, that are relevant for the explanation of the severity variables Later on, we shall rel~r to any variable explained by a rating model (nuraber, cost of claun, total cost of claims, and so on) as a "seventy variable". These unobserved factors are, for instance, annual mileage for number distributions, and speed (and the driver's behavlour m general) for number and cost distributions. A bonus-malus coefficient can be related to the credibility estimation of a heterogeneity component
In this paper, costs of claims are supposed to follow gamma or log-normal distributions The rating factors, as well as the heterogeneity component, are included m the scale parameter of the distribution Considering that the heterogeneity component also follows a gamma or log-normal distribution, a crednbnlnty expressnon us obtained, which provides a predictor of the average cost per claim for the following period. For instance, a cost-bonus will appear after the first claxm if nts cost ns inferior to the estimation made by the rating model Experience rating with a bayesian model ns possible only zf there Js enough heterogeneity in the data For instance, m the negatzve binomial model without covarlates, the estimated variance of the heterogeneity component xs equal to zero if the variance of the number of claims us inferior to their mean (see Pmquet et al (1992) ) In that case, a priori and a posteriorl tariff structures are the same, and the bayesian model fads.
A sufficient condltson for the existence of a bonus-malus system derived from a bayesian model is provided in section 2 3 The existence is equivalent to an overd~s-persaon of residuals related to the severity varmble. Thas approach allows one to test for the presence of a h~dden Information. that is relevant for the explanatnon of the seventy varmbles.
The heterogeneity on dzstribut~ons for seventy variables, that ~s not explained by the rating factors, is revealed through experience on policyholders The paper mvestlgates the rate of this revelation, which ~s found to be lower for average cost per claim than for the frequency For the sample considered here, the unexplained heterogeneity related to costs ts stronger for gamma than for log-normal dnstnbut~ons Besides, the latter family gives a better fit to the data.
If the heterogeneity components on number and cost distributions are independent, the bonus-malus coefficient for pure premmm us the product of the coefficients related to frequency and expected cost per claim. But one may think that the behawor of the policyholder influences the two heterogeneity components in a similar way, and so that they are posztwely correlated Lastly, this paper proposes a bonus-malus system for the pure premium of insurance contracts, that admits a correlation between the two components Although thc likelihood of a model based on number and costs of claims is not analytically tractable m the presence of such a correlation, consistent estm~ators for the parameters exist. The correlation between the number and cost heterogeneity components appears to be very low for the sample investigated here 1 A PRIORI RATEMAKING Let us suppose a sample of pohcyholders indexed by 1, the pohcyholder t bemg observed dunng T, periods The analysis of the correlauon between the number and cost heterogeneity components shows the necessity of considering a non constant number of periods for each policyholder. The working sample is presented tn 1 3
Frequency of claims
We write N,t~P (•,,),=,. ,L ,A,t = exp(w. O0 to represent the Polsson model where n.. the outcome of N., is the number of claims reported by the pohcyholder t in period t The parameter ~,, is a multlphcatwe function of the explanatory variables, the line-vector w. represents their values, and c~ is the column-vector of the related parameters.
The frequency-premium (esnmauon of the expectation of N,,) is denoted as ~,, = exp(w, t~). and nre% = n, -~,, ,s the number-residual for the pohcyholder t and period t. The maxmmm hkehhood estimator of a ~s the solutton to the equanon:
which is an orthogonahty relation between the explanatory variables and the residuals The rating factors have in general a fimte number of levels, and the explanatory variables are then indicators of these levels The preceding equation means that, for every sub-sample associated to a given level, the sum of the frequency premiums is equal to the total number of clanns This property means that the preceding model provides the multlphcatlve tariff structure that does not mutuahze the frequency-risk.
One may think of replacing n,, by to,,, the total cost of claims (pure premium ratemaking) m the hkehhood equauon. When applied to the working sample, this non probablhstzc model shows that the elasuclty of the pure prenmlm risk with respect to the frequency risk is greater than one (see section 1.4.1 ).
1.2 Models for average cost per claim and pure premium
Gamma distributions
Let c,,: be the cost of thej 'h claim reported by the pohcyholder i in period t (1 <_j_< n,,, /f n,, >_ 1). We shall suppose m the paper that the costs are strictly posmve. This assumpuon gives another reason to discard the third party hablhty guaranty" owing to fixed amount compensations, a policyholder involved in a claim caused by the third party can make his insurance company earn money.
Consldenng gamma distributions, we write C,,j ~ ~' (d,b,t),b,, = exp(z,t] (z,t~) be the estmlauon of the average cost for each clama reported by the pohcyholder t m period t. If we suppose that the costs are independent, the maximum likelihood esumator of ~ is the solution of the following equation. (n,, -(tc,,/~,, ) ) ztt = ~ cres,t z, = 0
The term ntt --(tC a /C,t) IS the sum, for the claims reported by the policyholder t m period t, of their cost residual I- (c,o/~,t) . it is written cres,, The likelihood equation in ,/3 can hence be interpreted as an orthogonahty relation between the explanatory variables and cost-residuals. The average cost per claim increases with the frequency risk (see 1 4.2), which confirms the previous conclusions about the risks related to frequency and pure premium
Log-normal distributions
The other distribution famdy considered in this paper is the normal distribution family for the logarithms of costs 
Pure premium model
The total cost of claims reported by the pohcyholder t m period t may be written as'
It is a sum of N,, i.~ d outcomes from a variable that we denote as C,,. The pure premium IS" E(TCs, ) = E(N,t) E(C~,).
Presentation of the working sample
The sample investigated m the paper is part of the automobde policyholders portfolio of a French insurance company It is composed of more than a hundred thousand policyholders The damage guaranty being considered here, only the contracts with that kind of guaranty were kept Policyholders can be observed over two years, and each anniversary date, changing of vehicle or coverage level entails a new period. Only claims concerning the damage guaranty and closed at the date of obtentlon of the data base were kept Reserved costs were thus avoided The rating factors retained for the estimation of number and cost dlstrlbuuons are • The characteristics of the vehicle, group, class, age • The characteristics of the insurance contract" type of use, level of the deductible, geographic zone Other rating factors are the pohcyholder's occupation, as well as the year when the period began (in order to allow for a generation effect) These eight rating factors have a finite number of levels, the total number of which is 44 The explanatory variables are binary, and indicate the levels for the policyholders' in order to avoid colhnearlty, one level is suppressed for each rating factor, the intercept being kept anyway. Therefore, we shall consider (44-8)+1=37 covanates. With the notations of the paper, we obtain: 0~,]3 ~ ~37. ,Wtt,Ztt E {0,1} 37
The estimated coefficients derived from the rating model depend on the level suppressed for each rating factor. Results that are independent from the suppressions are obtained by dividing the coefficients by their mean in the multiphcatlve rnodel. These standardized coefficients can be compared with the relative seventy of the levels
The periods having not the same duration, the paralneter of the Poisson distribution must be proportional to the duration. The results given on the frequencies remain unchanged if, d,, being the duration of period t for the policyholder i, we write' )q, =d,, exp(w,, o~), and A,, =d,, exp(w,t &) The working sample includes 38772 policyholders and 71126 policyholdersperiods These pohcyholders reported 3493 claims The average duration of the periods is nine months, and the annual frequency of the claims is 6 7%.
Empirical results

A priori rating for frequency and pure premium
When apphed to the number of claims or their total cost, the Polsson models provide standardized coefficients, that can he compared with the relative seventy of the levels For almost each rating factor, the variance of the coefficients related to the levels is inferior to the variance of the relative sevent. The distnbuuons of the policyholders anaong the levels of the different rating factors are not independent from one another Policyholders with a professional use have, for the other rating factors, more nsky levels than the other pohcyholders The Poisson model does not mutuahze the risk: hence these pohcyholders have, with respect to other rating factors, a level of relatwe seventy equal to (1.747/1 177) -1 = 48 4% more than the average, m term of pure premmm.
The elast~clty of the pure premmm with respect to the frequency risk is equal to 1 52 on the sample, and the difference from I is s~gmficant (the related Student staustic is equal to 5.93) Hence, if the frequency risk is multiplied by two, the average cost per claim mcreases by 2052 -1 = 43.5%, and the pure premium increases by 187%.
This posmve correlation between the risks on frequency and average cost per claim ,s observed on each rating factor, except for the geographical zone
A priori rating for average cost per claim
On the sample of clamls, the gamma model leads to the following results (rating factor: type of use) average cost relative seventy standardized coefficient professional use 1.076 0 933 standard use 0 996 1 003
The estimated elasticity of the average cost per claim with respect to the frequency ~s equal to 0 51, which confirms the results obtained m the preceding section.
EXPERIENCE RATING FOR FREQUENCY AND AVERAGE COST PER CLAIM
Heterogeneous models
In a bayesian framework, the allowance for a hidden information, relevant for the rating of risks, can be performed m the following way • the starting point is an a priori rating model If 3' represents the severity variable(s), the likelihood ofy will be written fo (y/Oi,x) , where x is the vector of explanatory variables, and 0j the vector of parameters related to them
• A heterogeneity component (scalar, or vector) is added to the model, which measures the influence that unobserved variables have on the severity distribution. If u ts this component, a distribution of ~, conditional on u and the explanatory variables ~s defined, and we denote its hkehhood as fi. (y/Oi,.r,u) In practice, the a priori distribution ~s equal to the distribution defined conditionally on u, for some value u ° ofu f. (y/Oi,x, uO) =fo (Y/Oi,x) VOi,x,y lfulsascalar, u °=0 or l,accordmg to the fact that u ~s included additively or multlpllcatlvely in the conditional distribution
• The credibility estmaatlon of u,, the heterogenmty component for the policyholder t, leads to a bonus-malus system. It rests on a heterogeneous model, m whmh u, is the outcome of a random varmble U,, the (U, In the last expressmn of k.,,. the parameter &, = ce + Iog(Un,)e I ~s random, and the formulation is bayesmn But tt ~s less tractable than that of the heterogeneous model. as well for bonus-malus computauons as for staUsucal reference.
Gamma distributions for costs of claims
The heterogeneous models that follow, which allow us to design bonus-malus systems for average cost per clmm, suppose the independence of heterogeneity components on the number and costs dJstrlbuuons The empirical results presented later will make th~s assumption plausible. For the gamma model and with the notations of 1.2 I, the distributions condluonal on Ucl are G,j ~ 1' (d,b,,G,) . with Uc, ~ t'(6, 6) m the heterogeneous model The heterogenmty component ~s included, as the rating factors, m the scale parameter of the distribution In the heterogeneous model, one can write" C.j=D, t j/ (b,,Uc, ) . with D~j -7(d). U o -y(6.6), D.j and Uc, being independent The variable C.j follows a GB2 dlstnbunon (see Cummins et al (1990) ). and D,t J represents the relative severity of the claim.
Log-normal distributions for costs of claims
With the notations of 1.2 2, the heterogeneous model is log C,,j = z, tfl + e, , j + U~, , Ucc , ~ N(O, .
where the e,u and U o are independent. The variable e.j represents the relative severity of the claim
The heterogeneous model used to design a bonus-malus system for pure premium will be presented after the empirical results related to the preceding models.
A sufficient condition for the existence of a bonus-malus system derived from a bayesian model
Experience rating with a bayesian model is possible only if there exists enough heterogeneity on the data Considering for instance the negative binomial model without covarlates, the estimated variance of the heterogeneity component is equal to zero if the variance of the number of claims is lower than their mean (see Pmquet et al. (1992) ). In that case, a priori and a posterlorl tariff structures do not differ, and the bayesian model fails. A sufficient condition for the existence of a bonus-malus system derived from a bayesian model is provided here: ~t will be applied later on to the models for number and cost of claims Let us start from a heterogeneous model, as defined in 2 1 The heterogeneity component is supposed to be scalar, and its distribution is parameterlzed by the variance 0 -2 The parameters of the model are 0 = (0,, o 2) and we shall write b ° = (0°,0), ~o being the maximum hkehhood estimator of 01 m the a priori rating model.
If the right-derivative, with respect to 0 "2, of the log-likelihood is positive in ^0 ^'~ 0 , 0-" will be positive in the heterogeneous model. The existence of a bonus-malus system is hence related to the sign of a lagranglan, which is part of the score test for nullity of 0-z (see Rao (1948) , Silvey (1959) ). With the notations of 2 I, and denoting the lagrangian as/.., one can prove:
C=i2(re4-s,); 2 l i o: logf.(y,/(gl°,x,,u) ]
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See Pmquet (1996b) for a proof, and references to a recent hterature. The term res, is a residual, which Is related to those encountered m the hkehhood equations for nulnbets and costs• The condmon for exIstence of a bonus-malus system is L>o Zr s,' >Zs,
It can be interpreted as an overd~sperslon cond~tlon on residuals.
Prediction with heterogeneous models and bonus-malus systems
Let us suppose a pohcyholder observed on T periods' YT = (Yl, ,Y7 ) IS the sequence of seventy variables, and X" T = (x I .... xT) that of the covanates The sequences A" r and YT take the place of x, and y, m the preceding secnons The date of forecast T must be explicated here. and the individual index can be suppressed, since the policyholder can be considered separately Besides, belonging to the working sample is not mandatory for this pohcyholder
We want to predict a risk for the period T+I, by means of a heterogeneous model
For the period t, this risk R, is the expectation of a funcuon of Y~ (y, is the outcome of Yt) For instance, Yt is the sequence of both number and costs of claims m period t, and R,, the pure premmm, Is the expectation of the total cost. We now include a heterogeneKy component u, as defined in 2 I The dlStrlbunon of Yt condmonal on u depends on 0 l,x r and u. This apphes to R t, and we can write R, = ho, (x,)g(u) , for the three types of risk dealt with later (frequency of clmms, average cost per clmm, pure premmm), g being a real-valued funcnon " T+I " T+I
A pre&ctor for the risk m period T+I can be written as ho, (x;+ I) g(u), with g(u) a credlbdlty estimator of g(u), defined from:
The expectallon ~s taken with respect to U, and one obtains The first term is an a priori prelnlum, based on the rating factors of the current period. The second one ~s a bonus-malus coefficient it appears as the ratio of two expectations of the same variable, computed for prior and posterlol d~smbut~ons Owing to the
]. the rating is balanced. We exphc~t now the condition for existence of a bonus-malus system for frequencies On the working sample, and with the notanons in 2 2. I, one can write 
Bonus
The estmnators ~ and 0.2 can be shown to be consistent for the negauve bmomml model (see Pmquet (1996b) for demonstrauons)
Empirical results
From the sample described m 1.3, we obtain Z nres~ =Z (n,-~,)2 = 3709.24; Zn, = n = 3493, I I i and expm mnce rating is possible for frequencms Without explanatory variables (apart from total duratmn of observation for each policyholder), one obta,ns:
~nres~ =3746 25 The sum of square of residuals decreases when explanatory variables are added, and the condmon for existence of a bonus-malus system ~s more restncuve when they are present. This ~s logical because they are a cause of heterogenmty on a pnon &stributmns Besides, £j,2 = 389 48, and the esumator of 0.2 gwen in (2) ts and the null hypothesis is rejected Examples of bonus-malus coefficients derived from the credibility formula are developped m actuarial and econometric literature (see Lerndlre (1985) , Dlonne et al (1989 Dlonne et al ( ,1992 ) Evolution throughout time of bonus-malus coefficients, as well as a postenorl premiums related to them, will be investigated for the risks related to frequency and average cost per claun We consider here a smmlated portfolio, derived from the working sample In this portfolio, the characteristics of each policyholder m the sample are those of the first period, and we suppose that they remain unchanged If this assumptmn does not hold individually, it Is however plausible on the whole population Investigating the distribution of bonus-malus coefficients m the heterogeneous model, one can measure their d~spersmn on the portfoho by estimating thmr coeff|cmnt of varlauon after T years (see Pmquet (1996a) The coefficient of variation is a measure of the relative dispersion of bonus-malus coefficients and premiums Apart from the a priori premium, the elements of the preceding table are an estimation of the expectation m the heterogeneous model. After nine years, the relative dispersion of the bonus-lnalus coeffmmnts exceeds that of the a priori premium. This means that, after nine years, the heterogeneity revealed by the observation of policyholders becomes more .nportant than that explained by the rating factors.
Bonus-malus for average cost per claim (gamma distributions)
Theoretical results
With the notations in 2.22 and 2.4, we can write: yt= ( 
fa(u)x f.(YrlOi,XT,U)=exp((S + Z b,%)u)u , t,I
nines a coefficient independent of u The posterior distribution of U is therefore a r(6 + a+ and: 
;7 + ls,.I ;7 + lsTI
The time evolution of the distribution of bonus-malus coefficients is investigated in 2 6 2 Considering the simulated portfoho defined ,n 2 5.2, the heterogeneity unexplained by the rating factors is revealed more slowly for cost than for number distributions This is not surpr.smg, as far as no claim means no information on the cost distribut,on --if there is no correlation between the two heterogeneity components --whereas no claim generates frequency-bonus. Let us apply to this model the condition allowing experience rating. For the working sample, we denote S, as the set of claims reported by the pohcyholder over the 
JeS,
where z, does not depend on u With the notations of 2 3 and with u ° = I, we obtain:
The total number of claims over the sample Is n, and crew, as the cost-residual for the policyholder t This residual is equal to 0 without claims, and otherwise.
cres, =~ jes, (l-(c~j/c,~) ) =~.z,,,,,,,,~les, crea,. ~ , where ^° = d° //~,~ is the estimator for thec~;
of C O Now, we have'
The condition for existence of a bonus-malus system is hence related to the square of coefficients of variation
Empirical results
Consldenng the working sample, one obtains'
~ ores) = 1.092; ~0 = 0 82 I. The relative dispersion of the bonus-malus coefficients exceeds the dispersion of the a priori premium after fourteen years Unexplained heterogeneity on cost distributions is revealed more slowly than it was for numbers 
(tlCT --Eo, (TLCT ) I "~ U / ( XT , Y7 ) -N I -----¢ -Z~ -"
J t, m/+(0"/0"u)
(I/0"~)+(mT 10"2)
The bonus-malus coefficient for period T+I is equal to
[ Ic,'es T -(tnTa~j / 2) t E°Iexp(U)/XT'YTI-exp
writing lcres T = Zj~s, lores,, lcre.,j = logcs -EO, (log%).
The condmon for existence of a bonus-malus sytem is easily interpretable with the log-normal model We have log f,~ ( y, lOl°,x,,u '~>O i I n, >2 g,k~S, ,g~& This condition means that, for clmms related to policyholders having reported several of them, cost-resxduals have rather the same sign. If the first claim has a cost greater than its predlcUon, it will be the same on average for the following ones. One can prove that, if L ~s the lagranglan with respect to o 2, we have Zn,(n, -I) Z
Zlc"es'j lores''
and that o-u z IS an consistent estimator of o-t~ (see Pinquet (1996a) ). It appears to be the average, for the pohcyholders having reported several clmms, of the product of residuals associated to couples of different claims
Empirical results
From the working sample, we obtain Z,/~,~2Zj ~eS,4~lcres'j lcres,~ = 100 80, and experience rating is possible Hence Bonus-malus coefficients can be computed from the examples considered with the gamma d~strlbut~ons (one clmm, and a ratio actual cost-expected cost equal to 0 5 or 2) The residual associated to a claim is the logarithm of the latter ratio In the first case, the bonus-malus coefficient is equal to and ~s associated to a cost-bonus of 12 2% In the second case, the bonus-malus coefficient is equal to 1 107, and unphes a cost-malus of 10 7% These results can be compared with 20 4% and 40.8%, the bonl and mah derived from the gamma distributions, although the ratios actual cost-expected cost are different m the two models. They must be different, smce the cost-residuals in the gamma and log-normal models are equal to 1 -(% " ^ s,~,n,n~, :2,: Iog-,,o,,,,,,t )
/c,:
) and Iog(c v / respectively, whereas they fulfill the same orthogonahty relatmns with respect to the covarlates.
Considering the simulated portfolio defined in 2.5.2, the heterogeneity on cost distributions that is unexplained by the a priori rating model as more tmportant for gamma than for log-normal dasmbutaons This can be seen by comparmg the llmats of the coefficients of varlat~on for the bonus-malus coefficients, as we did m sections 2 5 2 and 2 6 2 For the GB2 model, this limit is the coefficient of variation of 1/U,U-7(6.6) (see Pinquet (1996a) order, by ec~ )<. <el,,), we derive the Komolgorov-Sm~rnov statastlc KS = ~n max izj_<,, I(j/n)-e(:)l We obtam KS=2 83 (resp KS= 1.04) for the gamma (resp log-normal) d~strabut,on famdy. The latter famdy seems to fit the data better than the gamma family, and wall be retamed for the bonus-malus system on pure prem|um The two last results can be related to each other, there as more unexplained heterogeneity for gamma than for log-normal d~smbuuons, and the latter provide a better fit to the data Thts fact rises a question: ~s apparent heterogeneity only explamed by h~dden reformation, or can it be also explained by the fact that the model does not make the best use of observable mformat~on'~ 3 BONUS-MALUS FOR PURE PREMIUM
The heterogeneous model
From the preceding results, we shall retam log-normal rather than gamma &strlbutlons for costs Besides, they are better integrated in a heterogeneous model with a jomt dlstrlbutmn for the two heterogeneaty components related to the number and cost dlsmbutJons We retam here a bivanate normal distribution The parameters of the related heterogeneous model can be eStllnated consastently, although the likelihood is not analytically tractable A way to derive consistent estimators for heterogeneous models is proposed in Panquet (1996b) It is based on the properties of extremal estimators, the maxnnum hkehhood estimator bemg of this type. The estlmators of the parameters of the a priori rating model have a hmlt ~f the actual d~stnbut~ons include heterogeneity, and this hm~t is tractable m the model investigated here Consistent estimators are then obtmned from a method of moments using the scores w~th respect to the varmnces and the covanances ol the heterogeneity components
The heterogeneous model ~s hence composed of Pmsson d~stnbutlons on numbers, log-normal d~strlbuttons on costs, and of bwarlate normal distributions for the two heterogeneHy components. The notations are the following.
• The distributions condmonal on tin, and u,,, the heterogeneity components for number and cost distributions of the pohcyholder t, are ,t -P( ~,t exp(u,,, ) ), log C,t J = z,tfl + e,j + u,.,, with ~,, = exp(w,,a) • g (u,,,u,.) = exp(u,,) for frequency • g (u,,.u~) = exp(u, ) for average cost per claun • g (u,,,u, ) = exp(u,, + u, ) for pure premmm, because the expectahons of N r, Crj and TC t are re~pectwely proporuonal to exp(u,, ), exp(u, ) and exp (u,, + u, ) , ff computed condmonally on it,, and u, The mathemahcal expectations that lead to the bonus-malus coefficients (see equation (4)) can be estimated ff we can write U = fo, (S), where the d~stnbuuon of S is independent from 0 2 it ~s enough to s~mulate outcomes of S Such an expressmn can be obtained by wrmng the Choleskl decomposmon of the varmnces-covanances matrix, i e.
....
One can write for the pohcyholder (/ U,,, = T~oS, ; S, = S, ~ N(O, 12) ,
and we have U, = J02($1). q9 being related to V, hence to 0 2. The hkehhood used m the bonus-malus expression (see equation (4) The coefficients are estmlated by smaulations of outcomes of S,, and S,. For instance, we refer that the estimated covariance Co1"~(exp(U, , ) 
.lEAN PINQUET is a frequency-malus The existence of born and mall for the different risks can be interpreted through the sign of estimated covariances
The a postenon premium is obtained by the expression given in section 2 4
E~[g( U) / XT,YT ]
The first term is the a priori premium It is an estimation of ~T+iexp (zT+lfl,E[exp(U,,+U,) 
The intercepts are supposed to be the first of the k,, and k C explanatory variables for the number and cost distributions, and e, L (resp enl) are the first vectors of the canonical base of N~" (resp IR ~)
Empirical results
The numer,cal results Z, (n, -~,)2 _ n, = 216.24; Z, ~'~ = 389 48. already used for bonus-malus on frequencies, lead to. The born derived from log-normal dlstnbuuons on the heterogeneity component are Iowm than those derived from the gamma distributions. The difference Is all the more mlportant since the frequency prennunl is high Let us estimate the covanance between the two heterogeneity components'
0,, -~, )~tlc, -tic, )
--~(n, --it,)(tic, -tie,) = 7.96 ~ ~,, -' = 0 013.
One can think of relating a positive or negahve sign of the covarmnce to the fact that the average cost per clmm increases or decreases with the number of clmms reported by the policyholder To see this, suppose that the duration of observation is the same for all the policyholders, and that the intercept is the only explanatory variable for number and cost dlstnbutlons We would then have ~, = fi, tic, = n, logc ~ Z(n,-~,) (tlc,-t[c,) 
-log ,) = O.
I/nj>2 I
We wrote logc' for the logarithms of costs of claims reported by the pohcyholder i, computed on average. The estimator of the covariance would be positive if the average of the logarithms of costs of claims related to the policyholders that reported several of them was superior to the global mean On the working sample, the number of clam~s reported by the policyholder had little influence on the average cost The preceding results justify the allowance for a non constant number of periods related to the observation of pohcyholders To see th,s, we relnark that the more severe ~s a clmm, the greater ~s the plobablhty to change the vehlcule afterwards. Hence, there is less severity on average for several clmms reported on the same car If pohcyholders were not kept ]n the sample after changing cars, a negative bias would appear m the estmmuon of the correlation coefficient between the heterogeneity components. Now, keep,rig the pol,cyholder ,n the salnple as long as possible leads us to consider a non constant numbei of periods.
When computing bonus-malus coefficients for average cost per clmm, we used (see A bonus-malus system for average cost per clmm can be considered if the observation of the ratm actual cost-expected cost |or a clmm brings mformatmn for the following claims. If the last expression is posmve, the cost residuals of claims related to pohcyholders having reported several of them have rather the same s~gn The relative severity of a claim is assocmted to the sign of the residual, and it may be interesting to compare the sign of residuals for claims related to pohcyholders having reported two of them. The sign of the residual does not change for 64% of pohcyholders having reported two clmms From eqmmon (6), we infer The born for average cost per clmm and pure premmm for the contracts without claims can be computed, and results can be compared to those obtained ['or Because of the pos,tlve correlation between the two heterogeneity components, a costbonus appears m the absence of cla,ms, but ~t ~s very low. We now compute bonus-malus coefficients for policyholders that reported one claim They are a funcuon of the cost-residual Icres7 = log(q )-:1/3 ( cl Is the cost of the clam1, and z I represents the pollcyholder's characteristics when the claim oceured), and of the frequency premmm From equations (5) and (7), we have coefficients for frequency and expected cost per clatm. Here also, differences are very low
CONCLUDING REMARKS
We recall the mare results obtained m this paper • The unexplained heterogeneity with respect to the cost dlstributtons depends strongly on the choice of the distribution famdy.
• Besides, it is revealed more slowly throughout ttme than for number distributions • On the working sample, the correlanon between the heterogeneity components on the number and cost distributions is very low.
In the long run, It would be destrable to relax the assumption of lnvanance of the heterogeneity components with respect to time Because of this, mvariance, the age of claims has no influence on the bonus-malus coefficients Now, the fact that an ancient claim has the same influence on the coefficients that a recent one is questionable. The allowance for an mnovatton at each period for the heterogeneity components would raise new problems, and would make ~t necessary to observe pohcyholders on many periods.
